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Data	Access	&	Research	
Transparency	(DA-RT)	
www.dartstatement.org
Provide or describe 
raw data & variable 
codings
Code for models 
(SPSS, STATA, R)
Good methods 
section in paper
(see Lupia/Elman 2014; Moravcsik 2014)
Upload datasets 
used for analysis
Providing	full	
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University training
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Why should you replicate?
Learn Statistics
Publish
Reproducibility 
routine
• Real life data
• Author decisions
• Bugs included
• More fun than textbook
• When are published 
results really 
reproducible?
• Add value
• Publish faster
Use terminology accepted in your field
Duplication Replication
Verify	research	results	
exact	same	data	set
exact same	methods
Test	the	robustness	of	
the	original	research	
results
new	data
new	models
Political	Science	(see	King	2003)
Practical steps in a replication study
1 Select paper
2 Access data & code
3 Identify each variable
If you got to this point, you completed a duplication.
4 Reproduce tables, figures
5 Compare
2-3 weeks
3-4 weeks
Practical steps in a replication study (II)
6 Add value 
• new data
• new variables
• new model specifications
• theoretical contributions
7 Compare
8 Get feedback from peers
9 Journal submission
4-6 weeks
months
You now completed a full replication!
Comparing your results with the original study
• Exact same data and methods: results cannot be duplicated
• New data, experiments, models, methods: 
describe exactly at which step the results changed and why
• Different measures of a concept can naturally yield 
different results
• Different lab conditions may lead to different results
Clarify with precision the extent to which you 
were able to replicate the author’s results.
Gary King (2006)
Communicating failed replications
Be professional!
What replicators write
“We … find that coding errors, selective exclusion 
of available data, and unconventional weighting 
of summary statistics lead to serious errors” 
(Herndon et al. 2013)
“If we cannot even reproduce the original results 
using the same publicly available data, there is 
no need for further commentary.” (Miller et 
al, 2001)
How original authors often respond
“less realistic”, “inconsistent with the substantive 
literature,” and “of limited utility” (Mansfield, 
Milner, and Rosendorff 2002)
“fundamentally flawed” 
(Peffley, Knigge, and Hurwitz 2001)
“statistical, computational, and reporting errors 
that invalidate its conclusions” (Gerber and 
Green 2005:301). 
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Our	estimation	approach	builds	off	of	the	
methodology	and	data	used	by	Gomez
et	al.	(2007)	…,	adding	measures	of	electoral	
closeness	in	order	to	focus	on	how	the	
randomly	assigned	cost	(rain)	has	a	different	
impact	depending	on	the	electoral	
environment.
… we analyze a dyad-year data set (used by
Rauchhaus 2009) to examine whether existing
findings on the effect of symmetric nuclear weapons
possession on conflict are robust to the
improvements noted above. We find that once pre-
nuclear dyadic conflict is controlled for, symmetric
nuclear dyads are not more likely to experience low-
level conflict.

Transparent	
workflows
4 Steps to Transparency
Fixed Folder 
Structure
Comment your code
Clear methods 
section in paper
Share materials
Fixed folder structure
Decide on a template structure for each project
Never alter raw data
Main
Readme.txt
Paper
/Data
/Code
On	the	fly….
/Results
/Materials

Comment your code
# loading data
# variable transformation
# merging tables
# models for table 1



Methods section in paper
Describe methods clearly
Name exact models with citations for statistical 
choices
Footnote should contain software versions
If space is restricted: Appendix

Share your materials
Readme file
Data, code, variable codebook
Information to reconstruct data from original sources
Data sharing platforms
Github
OSF
Inter-university 
Consortium for Political 
and Social Research
https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/NicoleJanz
Code
Data
Variables



Provide or describe 
raw data & variable 
codings
Code for models 
(SPSS, STATA, R)
Good methods 
section in paper
(see Lupia/Elman 2014; Moravcsik 2014)
Upload datasets 
used for analysis
Providing	full	
access	to	data	
itself
Information	
about	data	
analysis	
Process	of	data	
collection
Data
transparency
Analytic	
transparency
Production	
transparency
Quantitative research
Replication 
Exercises
Transparent 
workflows 
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Five	Selfish	
Reasons	to	
Share Data	
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Quality Establish	trust	&	credibility	in	your	
work
Reputation Be	known	as	a	transparent	
researcher	in	your	field
Citation Your	data	will	be	cited
Consistency Transparent	workflow	makes	it	
easier	to	re-use	your	own	data	later
Practicality Meet	journal	&	funder	standards
(Markowetz 2015)
nicole.janz@nottingham.ac.uk
@polscireplicate
Political Science Replication Blog
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Providing	full	
access	to	data	
itself
Information	
about	data	
analysis	
Process	of	data	
collection
Data
transparency
Analytic	
transparency
Production	
transparency
Provide (partial)
• Interview 
transcripts
• Field notes
• Videos…
Describe which
evidence supports 
which claims 
Discursive 
footnotes / 
supplement
Explain how data 
were collected:
• Interviewee 
selection
• Participants
• Documents…
Qualitative research
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